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speedy 4all

The small packaged size as a result of the fold-down, 

7-way angle adjustable backrest and low loading 

capacity from 5.8 kg enables easy transportation.

photo: Timo wetz

»Body Contour«: The distributive and breathable 

seat upholstery ensures the highest seating comfort 

and supports decubitus prophylaxis.



siMply for anything life 
can throw at you!

The SPEEDY 4all active rigid-frame wheelchair 

is a wheelchair designed for anything life can 

throw at you. It combines technical and sporty 

looks with sophisticated functional elements and 

adjustment options.

As the frame geometry has been minimised, 

wheelchair users can load this wheelchair by 

themselves. Its integrated centre of gravity and 

seat height adjustment in 1 cm steps make this 

wheelchair the perfect choice for primary care. 

The SPEEDY 4all can be combined with all 

PRO ACTIV adaptive bikes, traction and steering 

accessories. The 7-way angle-adjustable backrest 

is ideal for this use as this option enables 

the ideal ergonomic back adjustment in all 

adaptation situations.

Our adaptive bikes and traction devices are found in our »handbikes, traction and steering devices« 

product catalogue, which you can order on +49 (0) 7427 9480-0 and via info@proactiv-gmbh.de  

or it can be downloaded from www.proactiv-gmbh.com
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It can be equipped with single-hand operation. The wheelbase extension, which can be removed 

with one handle, is ideal for riding on adaptive bikes 

or traction devices.
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»Integrated handbrake« – the innovative brake 

located under the frame tube: attractive, saves 

space and is comfortable to use.

The integrated centre of gravity and seat height 

adjustment in 1 cm steps provides flexibility and 

can be adjusted to suit the user‘s needs.

speedy 4you 
»eVo«

visit to mercedes-benz museum

in Stuttgart

(photo: Timo wetz)



siMply custoMised and flexible!

12 frame options can be selected for the active rigid 

frame wheelchair SPEEDY 4you »EVO«.

In addition to the basic selectable parameters such 

as seat width, front and rear seat height, back 

height and centre of gravity, other frame parame-

ters and overall frame length are adjusted to suit 

the user.

The integrated centre of gravity and seat height 

adjustment in 1 cm steps ensures that the SPEEDY 

4you »EVO« remains flexible and can be adjusted to 

suit the user‘s needs.

You can therefore use the advantages of a custo-

mised individual wheelchair without having to do 

without the essential adjustment options.

The new, attractive »integrated handbrake« is easy 

to use. When opening the brake from the drive 

wheel, the brake lever is swung away to ensure a 

large space for finger and hand movements.
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The small packaged size ensures simple transport. »Aluminium clothing guard«: The foam-covered side 

piece insulates and ensures good protection against 

the cold. The aluminium clothing guard can be modi-

fied perfectly to the wheel operation and removed.

-–--–––
-–--–––

New »EVO« frame design

4 Innovative design with new steering wheel connection

4 New braking option: Integrated handbrake
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speedy a1/a2

»heavy-duty forks«: up to 250 kg of body weight 

is possible in the heavy duty design.

photo: Timo wetz

Single-hand operation can be provided up to  

12° wheel camber.



siMply tried and tested!

Thanks to its frame structure which is designed for 

extreme loads, the simple setting options for seat 

height and centre of gravity, the SPEEDY A1 and A2 

models offer maximum mobility in daily life. 

SpeeDY A1

This robust wheelchair ensures a high level of 

individuality as a result of its flexible measurement 

design and a variety of adjustment options such 

as seating height, seat slope and tipping point. Its 

generous frame geometry allows the SPEEDY A1 to 

be used for extreme loads, i.e. for persons with a 

weight of 200 kg and more, or for the attachment 

of drives. Moreover, individual frame dimensions 

can be easily implemented for tall people (2 m 

and above). For users with hemiplegia or plexus 

problems, a highly manoeuvrable single-hand drive 

can be mounted up to a camber of 12°.

Detailed information on all products and components under www.proactiv-gmbh.com
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»Two-piece footplate, can be swung away«: These 

foot rests can be folded up on both sides and 

swung away to enable the wheelchair user to move 

forward.

The framework geometry of the Speedy A2 has been 

designed for the use of stair climbing devices from a 

seating width of 36 cm or above.

SpeeDY A2

The frame structure of the Speedy A2 is specifically 

designed to suit the attachment of stair climbers 

such as the scala mobil model (ulrich Alber Gmbh) 

and the S-MAX (AAT Alber Antriebstechnik Gmbh). 

Attachment is possible for seating widths 36 cm 

and above without having a significant influence on 

the driving characteristics and total weight of the 

wheelchair.
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speedy f4/f2

The insert on the front of the SPEEDY F2 frame 

ensures ideal leg guidance and a dynamic 

appearance.

photo: Timo wetz

»knee lever brake with cable pull operation on the 

SPEEDY F2«: The brake lever is to hand and the 

braking bolt is moved downwards out of reach.



siMply unbeatable
driving characteristics!

The SPEEDY F4 and SPEEDY F2 rigid-frame 

wheelchairs excel with their completely welded frame 

and resultant unbeatable handling characteristics! 

As their weight is consistently optimised and they 

are very compact when folded, and thus easy to 

transport, these wheelchairs are ideal for daily use. 

The SPEEDY F4 and F2 are the right choice especially 

for experienced wheelchair users!

SpeeDY f4

For the SPEEDY F4 the front and rear seating height 

and tipping point are modified individually to the 

rider, ensuring the best possible seating comfort.  

There are 7 optional frame parameters.

SpeeDY f2

The SPEEDY F2 is our individualist! The complete 

frame is manufactured as per individual dimensions 

and requests. There are fourteen optional frame 

parameters.

There is a choice of various frame colours and two-colour designs. Design your individual wheelchair! 

Colour information on page 47.
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»ERGO Back backrest with back padding«: The 

backrest with a surrounding bar offers optical 

design options and ensures high stability for the 

backrest.

SPEEDY F2 with central foot rest and without front 

end: This framework variant provides transfer via 

the stand and moving up close to furniture and 

training devices.

SpeeDY f2 overlite

The complete seat unit is bent from one aluminium 

tube based on individual dimensions. This leads 

to enormous weight savings. There is no play in 

the rigid seating and back unit so the wheelchair 

responds to even the smallest movement.




